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To gW?chom i mgyconcern: 

UNTEDsTATEsPATENToFFroE HExsx E GazzAan ograANKrm,vaarstA 
ENvELoP-oPENING DEvrcE. 

1093695. 

Beit known that I, HENRY E. GRIzzARp, 
@ Citizen of the United States,residing at 
Franklin,in_the county of Southampton 
and State of Virginia,have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Envelop 
Opening Devices, ? whichthe followingis 
a Specification. - - ,, - 

Thisinventionrelatesto envelops equipped 
with openers. * - 

It is.9ne of the objects of my invention provide an envelop with anopeningmeans 
exterior of the envelop but which may be readily Qperatedin a manner to easily open the envelop. 
A further óbjet of my invention is to provide an envelop_with an opener which 

will not unnecessarily mutilate?the body of 
the envelop and which preferably operates 
to.open the envelop on a lne substantialy 
coincident with the sgore line at the junc 
ture of the flap with the envelop body. 
A.further object of my invention is to provide an opening,preferablyin the front 

side_of the envelop,to permit insertion of 
the finger so astograsp one end of the cord 
opener to tear open the envelop. In this 
connection I preferably provide a raised 
portion,adjacent such opening,so asto pre 
yent the opening from actingobjectionably 
ingatchingother mail matter bythe corners 
and otherwise retarding the assembling of 
letters into bundles or packages, 
The devige of.my invention will be more 

fully described in connection with the ac 
companying drawing and will be more par 
tigularly pointed outin and by the append ed claim. 
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Inthe drawing:Figure1isa rearview of 
an envelop with theflap in an open position 
and the device of my invention applied 
thereto, Fig:2is a front elevation of the 
upper right-hand corner of the.envelop. 
Fig 8 is a sectional view on line 2?2 of 
Fig.2. - - | … 

Like characters of reference.designate 
similar parts throughout the diferent fg 
ures of the drawing, , 
I have shown in thedrawing an ordinary 

form of envelop in which the?front side is 
indicated at 1,the rear side.at 2,and the 
flap at 3. The flap is provided with the 
usualgummed sealing material4;and 5.in 
dicates the juncture ofthe flap with the_en velop bodywhichisusualys6oredona line 

to give the flapan ? 

28o as to tear the 

- spectication of retters 13atent,° Patented Apr? 21 , 1914 
Application filed July10,1913. Serial No.778,358. - 

thejuncture oftheflap.andbody,I provide 
means preferably in the,form of a very 
Small cord or_string 6 which constitutes an 
opener,It will be understood that the size 
ofthe stringwillbe determined bythe char 
acter and toughnessof thepaperfrom which 
theenyelop is made In themostimproved 
embodiment of the invention the Gord is" glued orgummedin place,asindicatedat 7, 

true fold. At 
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and_extends along the juncture orscore line of the fapand b6dy tóward but preferably 
not outside of the ends of the body so that 
the cord opener.will not be.wisible, or in 
other words,will not project from the en 
velop body.? - - 

In order to insure complete severance of the envelop throughout the juncture?ne 5, 
I provide the cord 6 with one or more en 
!argements which may_be.in the form of 
knots 8,so as to provide for such accumu 
lation ofgum thereabout asto insure a very 
firm anchorage of the knotted end so that 
when theopposite end of the cord is pulled 
to_tear the envelop the line of tear or rip 
willextend completelylengthwise of the en. 
.velop.,It will be readily understood_thatif 
the string were not Securelygummed at al 
intermediate points,it would,nevertheless, provide for a completeseverance of the en 
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velop by_reason of the securely gummed, 
lengths of the string subsequent to the im 
perfeptlygummed lengths.but if thetr-- 
minal end were not Securely gummed the 
string might pullout beforetheenvelop had 
been?completely,severed throughout its 
1ength and therefore the enlarged or knot 
tedend performs a very usefulfunction. 
In order to facilitate location ofthat end of the string tebe graspedin opening the envelop,I provide an opening which is de 
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sirably arr?nged at the upper right-hand 
corneron the front_side of the envelop,as indicated at,9. This,opening_renders.a small portion of theopeningend10,of the 
cord 6 accessiblefora short length and per 
mits oftheinsertion of one ofthe operators fngers so that the fnger only caneng?ge 
the string,An opposite pressure on theim 
perforate rear sideinthe direction of the 
arrow shown in Fig,3, by another finger, 
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willenablethe usertoget hold ofthe string, with a suficient graspto pulit upwardly 
in the direction of the arrow shown in Fig. 
line 5,, envelop on the juncture 110 
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It will be redily seen that on the ordi-| by grasping the string on opposite sides 
nary correspondence or business envelop I 
can proyide a very finestring which will not 
bulge the envelop or in any way detract 
from theappearance of the Same and whigh 
will notin anyway discommode the user in 
the operation ofinserting matter in the en 
velop. - 
I provide the opening 9 at the upper, 

right-hand corner for the reason that the 
stampll provides a convenientraised or ele 
yated portion adjacent Said opening so that 
in assembling letters into packages or bun 
dles,the sliding movement of one in super 
posed relation with the other would make it 
impossible for the c0rner of one to become 
lodged in the opening9. Furthermore,the 
contents of the envelop will usualy fill the 
body_so that the front side will.slope rear 
wardly adjacent the opening9thereby fur 
ther aVoiding any objectionable engagement. 
of the corners of the letters therein. 
In view of the fact_that the envelop is 

opened at the juncture line 5,the usefulmess 
of the envelop as a container for its con 
tents,subsequent to the receipt thereof,will 
not be in any way impaired. Furthermore, 
the opening 9 isin full view of the receiver 
and is disposed at the stamped corner so as 
to clearlyinviteuse ofthe stringin opening 
the envelop as it is customary to open the 
envelop from the stamped corner. 
While.I prefer to provide an opening.in 

the envelop to render the string accessible 
at at least One portion of its length,still, 
the device of my invention may be useful 
with. completelyclosed envelop as_any one 
familiar with the device could readilygrasp 
the string by slightly tearing one corner or 

through the thicknesses of the front an 
back of the envelop.,It is also possible that 
the invention might be serviceable by utiliz 
ing the enlarged or knotted portions to fa 
gilitate grasping one portion of the string 
for tearing the envelop open thereby omit 
ting the opening 9. - 
While I have herein shown and described 

one specific form of my invention I do not 
wish to be limited thereby except for such 
limitations asthe claim may import. 

I claim: - 
An envelop opening device comprising an 

envelop having a string opener gummed 
throughoutits lengthinside ofone marginal 
fold9fandextendingsubstantialythrough 
outthe length of Such fold but not outside 
of the envelop,the envelop having an.open 
ing near one end of the cord extending in 
advance of the line of fold and string and 
along one side portion of the envelop and 
the remaining side portion and the fold to 
which the string is attached being imper 
forate whereby the string may be gummed 
to the fold throughout the length of thtt 
portion of the string extending along.the 
Opening, and the remaining_end ? ? 
string being knotted to collect larger masses 
of the gum and prevent detachment of the 
stringwhenthesame is beingpulled to open 
the envelop,substantially as described. 
Intestimony whereof I afix mysignature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
HENRY E. GRIZZARD 

Wineses: - 
E. R. CARR, 
THos. D. BooNE. r, 
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